
Note: Always take care when using tools with sharp blades. These are extremely sharp. 

Thank you for purchasing our Davaon Pro Garden Hedge Shears. We hope you enjoy using 

them.  

Support—Should you have any queries you can contact us 24/7 by sending a message via 

your Amazon account—Your Orders then click Contact Seller box next to your purchase. We 
aim to answer any questions within 2 hours of receiving your message. 

To follow are some general care and user instructions: 

User & Care Instructions 

General Care Instructions 

1) CLEANING 

 Check for any left over sap, stems, leaves etc and remove where needed 

 Clean carefully after use using a damp soft cloth to clean handle and blades ensur-
ing you clean away from the sharp edges (NOT INTO THE SHARP EDGE) 

 Then dry using another cloth if required. 

2) Ensure they are closed after use and put on the plastic cover, as supplied 

3) STORE IN A SECURE, SAFE PLACE 

4) Oil cutting mechanism and blades from time to time 

5) Sharpen blades from time to time to ensure long blade life and best cut at all times 
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Davaon Garden Tools Range 

Why not check out the rest of our Davaon Garden Tools Range on Amazon: 

Just search DAVAON in the Amazon search bar 

Pro Garden Hedge Shears 

User Instructions 

Our shears are easy to use. You open them and then close them together with 
a fairly quick closing action. 

Before cutting plants or hedges always check ‘How To’s’ to ensure you are    
cutting them based on their individual requirements 

Important Note 

If you are using our shears to cut grass, you will need to use a very quick    
closing action similar to when you use small or long handled grass shears. This 
will ensure the shears cut the grass.  Try to keep the grass in the middle to end 
of the blades. 


